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Lowenstein v. GUdewell, 5 Dillon, 325. (1878.)

Subpoena to Answer Cross-Bill. — Service on Solicitor. — Bill

ORO

E , PE
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ETC.

and Cross-Bill. — Right of Voluntary Dismissal.

The plaintiffs filed their bill to foreclose a deed of trust on

real estate. R. D. Partee and wife, among others, were made

RO

defendants, upon the allegation that they had some interest in the

ILL.

said mortgaged premises, or some part thereof, as purchasers,

judgment creditors, or otherwise, which interests, if any, have

Lowenstein

. Glidewell, 5 Dillon, 3 5.

{1878.)

accrued subsequent and are Junior to complainants' lien, and sub-

ject thereto. Partee and wife answered, alleging they were the

owners in fee of the property by purchase from one Christman,

from whom Parish, the grantor in the deed of trust, derived his

title; that the sale of the premises by Christman to Partee and

wife was made long before the conveyance by Christman to

Parish, and Parish to plaintiffs; that all these parties had full
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notice of the purchase by Partee and wife; that a suit for spe-

cific performance of the contract for the sale of the property

was brought by Partee and wife against Christman in the Pu-

laski chancery court, and was pending at and before the convey-

ance of the property by Christman to Parish, and Parish to

plaintiffs, aod that said parties had notice of the pendency of

such suit, and that that court decreed a conveyance of the prop-

erty from Christman to Partee and wife, the title under such

conveyance to relate back to the 20th day of December, 1876.

Partee and wife also filed a cross-bill against the plaintiffs,

setting up the same facts set out in their answer, and praying for

the cancellation of the plaintiffs' deed of trust, and for a decree

against plaintiffs for the rents and profits of the property received

by them between the 23d of January, 1877, and the 27th of

December, 1877, from the trustee in the deed of trust, who was

in possession as such under said deed, and collected the rents of
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to An wer Oro -Bill.- ervice on olicitor.-Bill
and ro -Bill.-Right of Voluntary Di mis al.
The plaintiff fil d their bill to foreclo e a deed of tru t on
real e tate. R. D. Partee and wife, among other , were ma.de
defendant , upon th allegation that they had ome intere t in the
aid mortgaged premi , or ome part thereof, a purcha ers,
judgment reditor , or otherwi e, which intere ts, if any, have
accru d ub equent and are junior to complainants' lien, and ubject ther to. Parte and wife answered, alleging they were the
owner in fee of the property by purchase from one Chri tman,
from whom Pari h, the grantor in the deed of tru t, derived hi
title; that the ale of the premi es by Ohri tman to Partee and
wife wa made long before the conveyance by Ohri tman to
Pari h, and Pari h to plaintiff ; that all th e partie had full
notice of the purcha e by Partee and wife; that a uit for pecific performance of the contract for the ale of the property
wa brought by Partee and wife again t hri tman in the Pula ki chancery court, and wa p nding at and before the conveyance of th property by Chri tman to Pari h, and Pari h to
plaintiff , aIDd that aid partie had notice of the pend ncy of
uch uit, and that that court decreed a conveyance of th property from Ohri tman to Partee and wife, th title und r uch
conveyance to relate back to the 20th day of December 1 6.
Part and wife aJ o filed a er -bill agai t th plaintiff~,
etting up the am fact et out in their answer, and pra ina for
the cancellation of th plaintiff de d of tru t and for a d cree
pr fit ~ of the prop rtv r cefre
again t laintiff for th r n
b • th m b tw en th 2 d of anuary 1
an th ~ ,, h of
, from th tr.1 t in th d d f tru t wh wa ..
in po e ion a uch und r ai 1 d ed, and ollect the r n
f
SUBPOENA
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the property and paid the same to the plaintiffs for the period

mentioned. The cross-bill was filed February 4th, 1878. No

process has issued thereon, and the defendants, who are plaintiffs

in the original bill, have not entered their appearance thereto.

The plaintiffs in the original bill now move for leave to dismiss

the same. To this motion Partee and wife, who are named among

the defendants in the original bill, and who are plaintiffs in the

cross-bill, object, and tliey also move for a decree pro confesso on

their cross-bill.

Plaintiffs claim the dismissal by them of the original bill oper-

ates to dismiss the cross-bill.

Caldwell, J. :

The plaintiffs in the original bill have the right, as a matter

of course, at any time before decree, to dismiss their bill at their

own costs. (1 Barbour's Chancery Practice, 225, 228; 1 Daniell's

CROSS BILL

the property and paid the same to the plaintiffs for the period
mentioned. The cross-bill was filed February 4th, 1878. No
process has i ued ther~on, and the defendants, who are plaintiffs
in the original bill, have not entered their appearance thereto.
The plaintiffs in the original bill now move for leave to dismiss
the same. To this motion Pa-rtee and wife, who are named among
the defendants in the original bill, and who are plaintiffs in the
cross-bill, object, and they also move for a decree pro confesso on
their cross-bill.
Plaintiff claim the dismissal by them of the original bill operates to dismi s the cross-bill.

Chancery Practice, 792.)

The cause is not at issue on the original bill — no replication

to the answer having been filed — and the defendants in that bill,
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under rule 66, might have obtained an order, as of course, for a

dismissal of the suit for this reason.

The motion of plaintiffs to dismiss their bill is granted, and

the same will be dismissed at their costs.

The motion of plaintiffs in the cross-bill for a decree pro con-

fesso thereon against the defendants therein named is denied.

If the defendants in the cross-bill had been served with process,

or had voluntarily entered their appearance to the cross-bill, the

plaintiffs therein would have been entitled to a decree pro confesso

after the lapse of the time allowed defendants by the rules to

answer.

The bill and cross-bill in equity do not necessarily constitute

one suit, and, according to the established practice in equity, the

service of a subpoena on the defendants in the cross-bill, although

they are parties in the original bill, and in court for all the pur-

poses of the original bill, is necessary to bring them into court

on the cross-bill, unless they voluntarily enter their appearance

thereto, which is the usual practice. And the general chancery

rule is, that service of the subpoena in chancery to answer a cross-

bill cannot be made upon the solicitor of the plaintiff in the

original bill. (1 Hoffman's Chancery Practice, 355, and note 4.)

J. :
The plaintiffs in the original bill have the right, as a matter
of course, at any time before decree, to di miss their bill at their
own costs. (1 Barbour's Chancery Practice, 225, 228; 1 Daniell's
Chancery Practice, 792.)
The cause i not at issue on the original bill-no replication
to the answer ha·ving been filed-and the defendants in that bill,
under rule 66, might have obtained an order, as of course, for a
dismissal of the suit for this reason.
The motion of plaintiffs to· dismiss their bill is granted, and
the same will be di missed at their costs.
The motion of plaintiffs in the cross-bill for a decree pro conf esso thereon against the defendants therein named is denied.
If the defendants in the cross-bill had been served with process,
or had voluntarily entered their appearance to the cross-bill, the
plaintiffs therein would have been entitled to a decree pro confesso
after the lap e of the time allowed defendants by the rules to
answer.
The bill amd cro s-bill in equity do not necessarily constitute
one suit, and, according to the establi hed practice in equity, the
ervice of a 11bpama on the defendant in the cro -bill, although
they are partie in the original bill, and in court for all the purposes of the original bill, i neces ary to bring them into court
on the cro -bill, unle they volunta.rily ent r their appearance
th reto, which i the u ual practice.
nd the g neral chancery
rule i that ervic of the ubpmna in chancery to an wer a cro bill cannot be mad upon the solicitor of the plaintiff in the
original bill. ( 1 Hoffman's Chancery radice, 355, and note 4.)
CALDWELL,

LOWENSTEIN V. GLIDEWELL

LowENSTEiN V. Glidewell 313

In the chancery practice of the circuit courts of the United

States there are two exceptions to this rule — (1) in case of in-

junctions to stay proceedings at law, and (2) in cross-suits in

equity, where the plaintifl' at law in the first and the plaintiff in

equity in the second case reside beyond the jurisdiction of the

court. In these cases, to prevent a failure of justice, the court

will order service of the subpcena to be made upon the attorney

of the plaintiff in the suit at law in the one case, and upon his

solicitor in the suit in equity in the other. {Eckert v. Bauert, 4

Wash. 370; Ward v. Sebring, lb. -172; Dunn v. Clarh, 8 Pet.

1; and for application of analogous principles to parties to cross-

bills, see Schench v. Peay, 1 Woolw. 175.)

It not unfrequently occurs that the facts constituting defend-

ant's defences to an action or judgment at law are of a character

solely cognizable in equity; and in suits in equity it often hap-

pens that the defendant can only avail himself fully and success-

fully of his defence to the action through the medium of a cross-

bill. In suits in these courts the plaintiff is usuall}'^ a citizen of
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another state, and hence beyond the jurisdiction of the court, and

in such cases defendants who desire to enjoin proceedings at law,

and defendants in equity cases who desire to defend by means of

a cross-bill, would, but for this rule of practice, be practically

cut off from their defences by reason of their inability to make

service on the plaintiff in the action. It would be in the highest

degree unjust and oppressive to permit a non-resident plaintiff

to invoke the jurisdiction of the court in his favor, and obtain

and retain, as the fruits of that jurisdiction, a judgment or

decree to which he was not in equity entitled, by remaining be-

yond the jurisdiction of the court whose jurisdiction on the very

subject matter, and against the very party, he had himself first

invoked. The reason of the rule would seem to limit it in equity

cases to cross-bills either wholly or partially defensive in their

character, and to deny its application to cross-bills setting up facts

not alleged in the original bill, and which new facts, though they

relate, as they must, to the subject matter of the original bill,

are made the basis for the affirmative relief asked. The cross-bill

in this case is of this latter character, and, without deciding that

this fact alone would preclude the court from directing service of

the subpoena on the solicitors of the plaintiffs in the original bill.

313

In the chancery practice of the circuit courts of the United
States there ar two xception to thi rule-(1) in ca e of injunctions to tay proceeding at law, and ( 2) in er - uit in
quity, where the plaintiff at law in the first and the plaintiff in
equity in th econd ca c reside b yond the juri diction of the
ourt. In the e ca e , to pr nt a failur of ju tice, the court
will order ervi e of the ubpoona to be mad upon the attorney
of the plaintiff in the uit at law in the one ca e, and upon hi
olicitor in the uit in equity in the other. (Eckert v. Bauert, 4
Wash. 370; Ward v. Sebring, lb. 472 ; Dunn v. Clark, 8 Pet.
1; and for application of analogou principle to parties to cro bill , ee chenck v. Peay, 1 Woolw. 175.)
It not unfr qu ntly o curs that the facts constituting defendant's defenc to an action or judgment at law are of a character
solely cognizable in equity; and in uits in equity it often happens that the defendant can only avail himself fully and succes fully of his defence to the action through the medium of a cro bill. In suit in the e courts the plaintiff i usually a: citizen of
another tate, and hence beyond the juri diction of the court, anc1
in such ca e defendant who desire to enjoin proceeding at law,
and defendant in equity ca es who desire to defend by mean of
a cro -bill, would, but for this rule of practice, be practically
cut off from their defences by reason of their inability to make
service on the plaintiff in the action. It would be in the high t
degree unju t and oppressive to permit a non-re ident plaintiff
to invoke the juri diction of the court in hi favor, and obtain
and retain, a the fruits of tha:t juri diction, a judgment or
decree to which he wa not in equity entitled, by remaining beyond the juri diction of the court who e juri diction on the very
ubj ct matt r and again t the very party, he had him elf first
invoked. The r ea on of the rule would eem to limit it in equity
ca e to cro -bills either wholly or partiaHy defen ive in their
character, and to d n its application to cro -bill etting up fa t
not alleg d in the original bill and which new fact thoucrh they
relate, a they mu t to the ubj ct mait ter of the original bill
are mad th ba i for the affirmati e reli f a ked. The cro -bill
in thi a i of thi latt r hara t r and without decidincr that
thi fa t alon would pr lu 1 th ourt from directin er ic of
the ubpoona on the olicitor of the plaintiff in e original bill,
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such an order will not be made after plaintiffs have filed their

motion to dismiss their bill — a motion grantable as of course.

Whether the dismissal of the original bill carries with it the

cross-bill depends on the character of the latter. If the cross-

bill sets up matters purely defensive to the original bill and

prays for no affirmative relief, the dismissal of the latter neces-

sarily disposes of the former. But where the cross-bill sets up,

as it may, additional facts not alleged in the original bill, relating

to the subject matter, and prays for affirmative relief against the

plaintiffs in the original bill in the case thus made, the dismissal

of the original bill does not dispose of the cross-bill, but it re-

mains for disposition in the same manner as if it had been filed

as an original bill. (Warrell v. Wade, 17 Iowa, 96; 2 Daniell's

Chancery Practice, 1556.)

The cross-bill in this case is of this character, and it will re-

main on the docket, and the plaintiffs therein can take such action

in relation thereto as they may be advised, but no steps can be

taken in the case until defendants are brought into court.
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Ordered accordingly.

Coach V. Jiidge, 97 Mich. 563. (1893.)

Mandamus. Argued October 31, 1893. Granted November 24,

1893.

Eelator applied for mandamus to compel respondent to vacate

an order setting aside a default. The facts are stated in the

opinion.

Hooker, C. J.:

RO

BILL

uch an order will not be made after plaintiff have filed their
motion to di mis their bill-a motion grantable a of course.
Whether the di mi sal of the original bill carries with it the
era -bill dep~nd on the character of the latter. If the era shill et up matt r purely defen ive to the original bill and
pray for no affirmative relief, the dismis al of the latter nece arily di poses of the former. But where the era s-bill sets up,
a it may, additional fact not alleged in the original bill, relating
to the subject matter, and pray for affirmative relief again t the
plaintiff in the original bill in the ca e thu made, the di missal
of the original bill does not dispose o·f the era s-bill, but it remain for dispo ition in the same manner as if it had been filed
a an original bill. (Warrell v. Wade, 17 Iowa, 9 6; 2 Daniell's
Chancery Practice, 1556.)
The era -bill in thi ca e i of this character, and it will remain on the docket, and the plaintiffs therein can take such action
in relation therefo as they may be advi ed, but no teps can he
taken in the case until defendants are bTOught into court.
Ordered accordingly.

Defendant, having filed an answer in which he claimed the

ri<Tht to affirmative relief as though upon a cross-bill, entered the

default of the complainant for his failure to file an answer to

the new facts set up in defendant's answer upon which the claim

to affirmative relief was asked, a replication in the usual form only

Coach v. Judge, 97 Mich. 563.

having been filed. This default having been set aside upon motion,

{1893.}

defendant asks a mandamus requiring the circuit judge to vacate

his order, it being contended that the replication is not a suf-

ficient denial of the matter set up in the answer.

Chancery Kule No. 123 was intended to supplant the practice

MANDAMUS.

Argued October 31, 1893. Granted November 24,

1893.
Rela,tor applied for mandamus to compel respondent to vacate
an order setting aside a dda ult. The facts are stated in the
opinion.

c.

J. :
Defendant, having filed an answer in which he claimed the
right to affirmative relief as though upon a cro s-bill, entered the
d fault of the complainant for hi failure to file an an wer to
th new fact et up in d fendant an wer upon which the claim
ked, a replication in the u ual form only
to affirmati e relief wa
having been filed. Thi efault having been et a ide upon motion,
defendant asks a mandamus requiring the circuit judge to vacate
hi order, it being contended that the replication is not a suffici nt denial of the matt r et up in the an wer.
o. 123 was inrended to upplant the practice
thancery Rul
HOOKER,

KILE
Kile v. Goodrum 315

of filing a formal cross-bill by a simpler method. To that end it

was provided that a pereon might have all the benefits of a cross-

bill upon an answer containing the proper averments and prayer.

There is nothing in the rule that deprives the complainant of the

right to answer {IlacMey v. Mack, GO Mich, 591) ; and we think

it may also be said that there is nothing in the rule to deprive

the defendant of the benefit of an answer, the same as though a

cross-bill had been filed. The general replication, while technically

a denial of the truth of the answer, is a formal paper, intended

to complete an issue. But it cannot properly take the place of an

answer. A cross-bill proper may be taken as confessed, in jvhich

case the allegations of such bill are taken as true. 2 Barb. Ch.

Pr. 135. We think the same practice proper in case of an answer

claiming the benefits of a cross-bill. In such case the replication

puts the original case as made by bill and answer at issue, while

those averments which are properly in the answer only as the basis

of a cross-claim, under the rule, must be answered specifically,

according to the usual practice. Complainant's default was there-
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fore properly entered, and the order vacating the same, and striking

the papers on which said order pro confesso was based from the

files, should be vacated. A writ of mandamus requiring this will

issue, without costs.

It is not intended hereby to foreclose the right of the com-

plainant to apply for, and the court to grant, an order setting aside

the order pj-o confesso upon a proper showing, if such relief shall

be within the proper discretion of the court.

The other Justices concurred.

Interpleader.

Kile V. Goodrum, 87 III. App. ^62. (1899.)

Mr. Justice Burroughs delivered the opinion of the court.

"We have examined the amended bill of interpleader filed by

appellant in the Circuit Court of Edgar County against appellees,

and find that it properly avers that appellees each claim from

the estate of H. N. Guthrie, deceased, of which appellant is the

administrator, the amount of a cert<iin board bill owino- bv said

deceased, in his lifetime, to one of them, but which one appellant

v.

1

00DR

315

I

of filing a formal cro -bill by a irnpler m thod. To that end it
wa pro id cl tba1t a p on might ha e all the b nefits of a cron bill upon an an w r ontaining the prop r a _,rments and prayer.
Th r i nothing in the rule that depriv th complainant of the
right to an w r (Ilackley . Mack; 60 :Mich. 91); and we think
it may al o be aid that ther i nothing in the rule to deprive
th d f ndant of the benefit of an an w r, the ame a though a
era -bill had b en filed. Th gen ral replication, while technically
a denial o.f the truth of the an wer, i a formatl. paper, intended
to ompl te an i ue. But it cannot prop rly take the place of an
an w r. A cro -bill proper may be tak n a confe d, in _which
a the all gation of uch bill aire taken a true. 2 Barb. Ch.
Pr. 13 .
e think th ame practice proper in ca e of an an wer
claiming the benefits of a cro -bill. In uch case the replication
put the original ca e a made by bill and answer at i ue, while
tho e averments whi h a'I'e properly in the an wer only a the ba is
f a cro -claim, under the rule, must be an wered pecifically,
according to the u ual practice. Complainant' default wa therefore properly entered, and the order vacating the ame, and triking
th papers on which said order pro confesso was based from the
fil
hould be vacated. A writ of mandamus requiring thi will
i ue, without co ts.
It i not intended hereby to foreclose the right of the comla-inant to apply for and the court to grant, an order ettino- a ide
the order pro conf e o upon a proper bowing, if uch relief hall
b within the proper di cretion of the court.
The other Ju tice concurred.

INTERPLEADER.

Kile v. Goodrum, 87 Ill. App. 462.

{1899.)

1R. J STICE BURROUGHS delivered the opinion of the court.
We ha-ve examin d the amended bill of interpleader fil
b
appellant in the Circuit Court of Edgar Count ao-ain t app llee,.,,
and find that it properl. ave that appellee each claim from
th e tat of H. N. uthri d c a ed of which appellant i" th
a mini trator th amount of a certatin boar bill wino- bv " i
d c n eel in hi lif tim to on of them but hi h on a pellant

316
316 Perpetuate Testimony

does not know ; that each of the appellees are prosecuting a claim

against said estate for said board bill ; and that appellant fears he

may be compelled to pay the same twice, for which reason he asks

the court to compel them to answer his bill of interpleader, and

allow the court to determine to which one he shall pay said board

bill. By his bill appellant offers to bring the amount due from

said estate for said board into court for the benefit of such one

of the appellees as the court shall determine it belongs, and he

disclaims all interest in such board bill, or that he has in any

manner obligated himself to pay the same to one of the appellees

in preference to the other, but that he stands indifferent between

them ; thus filling every requirement of a good bill of interpleader,

as defined by Sec. 1332 in 3 Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence:

(1) that the same thing, debt or duty is claimed by both or all

of the parties against whom relief is demanded; (3) all the

adverse title or claim is dependent on or is derived from a common

source; (3) the person asking the relief does not have or claim

any interest in the subject-matter; (4) he stands perfectly indif-
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ferent between those claiming the thing, debt, or duty, being in the

position merely of stakeholder. See also Newhall v. Kastens et al,

70 111. 156; Ryan v. Lamson et al., 153 111. 520; Platte Valley

Bank v. Nat. Bank, 155 111. 250; and Morrill v. Manhattan Life

Ins. Co., 183 111. 260.

It was, therefore, error for the court to sustain the demurrer

to appellant's amended bill, for which reason we reverse the decree

appealed from, and will remand the case with directions, to over-

rule the demurrer to the amended bill, and then proceed as to law

and justice appertain. Eeversed and remanded with directions.

Perpetuate Testimony.

Booker v. Booker, 20 Ga. 777. (1856.)

In Equity, in Wilkes Superior Court. Decision by Judge

James Thomas, September Term, 1856.

This was a bill filed by James J. Booker and others to perpetuate

the testimony of one Moses Sutton, an aged man, and of infirm

health, laboring under two diseases, viz: consumption and dys-

pepsia; as to the value of the hire and other things in reference

PERPETUATE TESTIMONY

does n-0t know; that each of the appellees are prosecuting a claim
against said estate for said board bill; and that appellant fears he
may be compelled to pay the same twice, for which reason he asks
the court to compel them to answer hi bill of interpleader, and
allow the court to determine to which one he hall pay aid board
bill. By hi bill a1p pellant offers to bring the amount due from
aid estate for aid board into court for the benefit of such one
af the appellees a the court shall determine it belongs, and he
di claims all interest in such board bill, or that he ha in any
manner obligated himself to pa1y the same to one of the appellees
in preference to the other, but that he stand indifferent between
them; thu filling every requirement of a good bill of interpleader,
as defined by Sec. 1332 in 3 Pomeroy' Equity J uri prudence:
(1) that the ame thing, deibt or duty i claimed by both or all
of the partie against whom relief is demanded; ( 2) all the
a·dverse title or claim is dependent on or i derived from a common
source ; ( 3) the person asking the relief does not have or claim
any interest in the subject-matter; ( 4) he stands perfectly indifferent between tho e claiming the thing, debt, or duty, being in the
po ition merely of takeholder. See also Newhall v. Kastens et al.,
70 Ill. 156; Ryan v. Lamson et al., 153 Ill. 520; Platte Valley
Bank v. Nat. Bank, 155 Ill. 250; and Morrill v. Manhattan Life
Ins. Co., 183 Ill. 260.
It was, therefore, error for the court to ustain the demurrer
to appellant's amended bill, for which rea on we revere the decree
appealed from, and will remand the case with directions, to overrule the demurreT to the amended bill, and then proceed as to law
and justice appertain. Reversed a1nd remanded with directions.

PERPETUATE TESTIMONY.

Booker v. Booker, 20 Ga. 777.

{1856.)
I

I
EQUITY, in Wilk
uperior Court. Deci ion by Judge
Jame Thoma , S ptember Term, 1 56.
Thi wa a bill filed by Jame J. Booker and others to perpetuate
utton, an ag d man, and of infirm
the testimony of one Mo
h alth, laboring under two di ea e , viz: con umption and dysp p ia; a to th value of th hire and other things in reference

BOOKER

Booker v. Booker 317

to a certain slave for whicli the complainants intended to bring

suit against the executors of R. Booker; but which suit could not

be brought, because 12 months had not expired since the death of

E. Booker. Tb this bill a demurrer was filed,

1st. Because this was not a case authorizing such a bill.

2d. Because the name of the slave is not given, and the facts

are too loosely stated.

The Court over-ruled the demurrer, and this decision is assigned

as error.

By the Court. — McDonald, J. delivering the opinion.

The bill in this case was filed to perpetuate the testimony of

v.

BOOKER

317

to a certain slave for whi h the complainant intended to brfog
suit again t the x cutor of . Booker; but which uit could not
be brought, becau e 1 month had not expired ince the death of
R. Book r. Tb thi bill a d murr r was filed.
1 t. Becau e thi was not a ca e authorizing uch a bill.
2d. Becau the name of the lave is not gi en, and the fact
are too loo ely tat d.
Th
ourt over-ruled the demurrer, and tbi decision i a igned
a rror.

Moses Sutton. The prayer is, that the testimony may be taken

de hene esse. The complainants allege in their bill that they are

about to file a bill in Equity against the defendants, as the executors

of Richardson Booker, deceased, for an account of a certain slave

and other property held, by the testator in his lifetime, the prop-

erty of the complainants, and the profits and income arising from

the hire and labour of the slave and other property; that the
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testator, in his lifetime, and the defendants, his executors, since

his death, have failed to account for the said slave, other property

and profits; that suit has not been instituted, l>ecause twelve

months have not elapsed since the probate of the will; that Moses

Sutton, 70 years old or upwards, of infirm health, afflicted with

consumption and dyspepsia, is the sole witness to a material fact

in the cause to be instituted, to-wit : that the defendant's testator,

in his lifetime, acknowledged his obligation to account to the com-

plainants for the negro and his annual value, and the value of other

property ; and that there is danger of said evidence being lost to

complainants.

The defendants demurred to the bill on two grounds:

1st. That complainants have no right, in Equity, upon the

facts stated in their bill, to proceed to take the testimony of

Moses Sutton, the witness, de hcne esse, there being no allegation

that an action at Law was pending in any Court for and concern-

ing the matters stated in said bill, which must have been the case

to take the testimony de bene esse.

2d. That the charges and allegations of complainants in said

bill, respecting the rights therein spoken of, are so general, and

By the Oourt.-l\1c o

LD,

J. d livering the opinion.

Tb bill in thi ca e wa filed to perpetuate the testimony of
Mo e
utton. The pra er i , that the t timony may be taken
de bene es e. The complainant allege in their bill that they are
about to file a: bill in Equity against the defendant , as the executors
of Richard on Booker, deceased, for an account of a oertain lave
and other property held by the testator in hi lifetime, the proprty of the complainant , and the profits and income ari ing from
the hire amd labour of the slave and other property; that the
t tator, in his lifetime, and the defendants, his executor , since
hi d ath, have failed to account for the said lave, other property
and profits; that suit has not been instituted, becau e twelve
month have not elapsed since the probaite of the will; that Mo es
Sutton, 70 years old or upward , of infirm health, afflicted with
con umption and dyspep ia, is the ole witne to a material fact
in the cause to be instituted, to-wit: that the defendant's testaitor,
in his lifetime acknowledged hi obligation to ac ount to the complainants for then gro and hi annual value and the value of other
propert ; and thait there i danger of aid evidence being lo t to
complainant .
Th d fondant d murred to the bill on two ground :
1 t. That co plainants have no right, in Equity, upon the
fact tated in th ir bill, t-0 proceed to take the te timony of
:Mo e Sutton, the witn , de bene esse, there being no all gation
that an action at Law wa pending in any Court for and concerning th matter ta d in aid bill, which must have been the a e
to tak th te timony de bene esse.
2d. T'hat th harg and all o-ation of complainant in aid
bill, r peeling th ri 0 ht th r in pok n of ar
n ral and
0
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inadequate, and uncertain, that no equitable relief can be granted

respecting tlie same.

Tlie Court below over-ruled the demurrer, and his decision is

excepted to.

[1.] The defendants' Counsel insist that the bill cannot be sup-

ported to take the testimony of the witness de bene esse, because

there is no action pending. Every bill to perpetuate testimony is

a bill to take testimony de bene esse; that is, to take the depositions

of the witness to be allowed at the hearing of the cause pending

or to be instituted, on condition that the witness, for any cause

cannot, be produced for examination ; or that it is just and proper,

under a full consideration of the circumstamces of the case, that

the evidence should be read.

[2.] So, every bill to take testimony de bene esse, is a bill to

perpetuate testimony. It is to take the evidence of a witness who,

for certain specified reasons, might not be able to attend the trial.

The American Editor of Mitford's Chancery Pleading remarks,

that "bills to perpetuate testimony seem divisible into two kinds,
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namely: bills to perpetuate testimony specifically, so called; and

bills to take testimony de bene esse." (P. 62, N. (1.)

[3.] It seems, from an order of the Court of Chancery in Eng-

land, in tlie reign of Philip & Miary, that the Chancellors had

placed many restraints on the perpetuation of testimony, but that

the examiners of the said Courts had not, until recently, been

restrained in the examination of witnesses in perpetual memory,

in their offices, whereunto they had been sworn; whereupon, that

order was passed which is, undoubtedly, the foundation of the bills

since used to perpetuate evidence. (See 2 Am. Ed. Gresley's Eq.

Ev. 129.)

By that order, the party who desired to have a witness examined,

was required to frame a bill containing the cause why he would

have the witness examined ; and thereupon, should sue out a writ

for that purpose ordained, and deliver it to the opposite party,

whereby he might have notice to have the same or any other wit-

nesses examined. (Id.) Bills which are now called bills to per-

petuate testimony, and bills to take evidence de bene esse, have this

common origin. In neither case can the evidence taken under this

proceeding be used, if the witness is at the trial or is able to attend,

or his testimony can be had in the usual way.

[4.] It is a departure from the ordinary mode of taking evi-
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inadequate, and uncertain, that no equitable relief can be granted
re pecting the ame.
The ourl below over-rul d th demurr , and hi deci ion is
excepted to.
[l.] The defendant ' Coun el insi t that the bill cannot be supde bene esse, becatre
ported to take the te timony of the witn
ther i no action pending. Every bill to perpetuate te timony i~
a bill to take te timony de bene esse; that i , to take the depo ition
of the witnes to be allowed at the hearing of the cause pending
or to be instituted, on condition that the witnes , for any cau ·e
cannot, be produced for examination; or that it i ju t and proper,
under a full con ideration of the circumsta!Ilces of the case, that
the evidence hould be read.
[2.] o, every bill to take te timony de bene esse, i a bill to
perpetuate te timony. It i to take the evidence of a witness who,
for certain pecified reason , might not be able to attend the trial.
The American Editor of Mitford' Chancery Pleading remarks,
that ''bill to perpetuate testimony eem divi ible into two kinds,
namely: bill to perpetuate te timony specifically, o called; and
bill to take te timony de bene esse." (P. 62, N. (1.)
[3.J It eems, from an order of the Court of Chancery in England, in the reign of Philip & MJary, that the Chalilcellors had
placed many re traint on the perpetuation of te timony, but that
the examiners of the aid Courts had not, until recently, been
re train d in the examination of witnesses in perpetual memory,
in their office, whereunto they had been worn; whereupon, that
order wa pa ed which i , undoubtedly, th foundation of the bills
ince u ed to perpetuate evidence. ( ee 2 Am. Ed. Gre ley' Eq.
Ev. 1 9.)
By that order, the party who d ired to have a witn
examined,
wa required to frame a bill containing the cau e why he would
ha e the witn
·amin d; and ther upon, hould ue out a writ
for that purpo ordain d, and deliver it to the oppo ite party,
whereby he might have notice to have the ame or any other witn
examined. (Id.) Bill which are now called bill to perp tu te te timony, and bill to take vidence de bene esse, hav thi
ommon origin. In neither ase , n the evidence tak n under thi
proceeding b u cd if the witn ~ i at th trial or i able to attend,
r hi t timony an b ha in th u ual way.
[ 4.
t i a d partur from th ordinary mode of taking evi-
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dence, and the Court of Chancery has been very strict in its

requisitions upon parties who aipply for the extraordinary privilege,

tliat it may be well assured that the exigency of the case demand it.

[5.] The Court will not allow its authority to l)e used to fish

for evidence to sustain a projected law suit; hence, where the

application is to perpetuate testimony in cases where there is no

suit, or one party is impeded by the act of the other, from prose-

cuting a pending suit, the applicant must show that "the facts to

which the testimony of the witnesses proposed to be examined

relates, cannot be immediately investigated in a Court of Law;

or, if they can be so investigated, that the sole right of action

belongs to the other party; or that the other party has interposed

some impediment (as an injunction) to an immediate trial of the

right in the suit at Law; so that before the investigation can take

place, the evidence of a material witness is likely to be lost, by his

death or departure from the country." (Story's Eq, Pleading,

§303.)

[6.] An opinion seems to prevail to some extent, that a bill to
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perpetuate testimony will not lie at the instance of a party who

has not possession of the property which is to be the subject of

litigation; and that such proceeding will only be allowed to a

party who is in possession, whose right or title is liable to dis-

turbance at the instance of another whose movements the com-

plainant cannot control. This is a mistake. It is true, that a

complainant who has a right of action for property out of his

possession, cannot sustain a bill to perpetuate testimony before

action brought, because he has it in his power to sue and obtain

the evidence in the usual way.

But the instance stated is not the only one in which testimony

may be perpetuated. In ever}' case in which a complainant has a

vested interest in a matter which is likely to become the subject

of litigation, however small or contingent, and it cannot be investi-

gated in a Court of Law or Equity, either from his inabilit}' from

any legal cause to institute a suit, if he should be the plaintiff;

or having sued, he is impeded by the act of the other party from

prosecuting his suit, and his interest may be endangered if the

evidence in support of it is lost, he may have the testimony of his

witnesses perpetuated. This is the principle to be collected from

the authorities, and it is in accordance with justice and common

. BOOKER
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dence, and th Court of hanc ry ha b n ery trict in it
r qui itions upon parti who · pply for th xtraordinary privilegt-,
that it may be w 11 a ured that the xig n ' f th ca d mand it.
ourt will not allow it authorit to
u
to :fi h
[ 5.J h
tain a proj ected law uit; h nee, where the
for evi cnce to
application i to p rpetuate te timony in a e wh r th re i no
u.it, or on party i imp d d by the act of the other fr m proseuting a pending u.it, the applicant mu t how that 'the fact to
propo ed to b xamined
which the te timony of th witn
relat , annot b immediately investigated in a ourt f Law;
or, if th y can be o inve tigated, that the 010 right of action
belong to th oth r party ; or that the other party ha interpo ed
some imp diment (as an injunction) to an immediate trial of the
right in the u.it at Law; o that before the investigation can take
pla e he evid nc of a material witne i likely to be lo t, by hi
d a h or departure from the country." (Story' Eq. Pleading,
303 .)

[ .] n opm10n eem to prevail to ome extent, that a bill to
perp tuate te timony will not lie at the in tance of a party who
ha not po e ion of the property which i to be the ubject of
litigation; and that uch proceeding will only be allowed to n.
party who i in po
ion, whooe right or title i liabl to disturbance at the in tance of another who e movements the complainant cannot control. This i a mi take. It i true, that a
complainant who has a right of action for property out of hi
po e ion, cannot ustain a bill to perpetuat t timony b fore
action brought, becau e he has it in hi power to ue and obtain
th
id nee in the u ual way.
ut the instance tated i not the only one in which t timony
may b p rpetuated. n every a e in which a complainant ha a
t interest in a matt r which i liJ~el to b come the ubject
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sense. (Story's Eq. PL § 301, &c.; Lube's Eq. PL 134; Gres. Eq.

Ev. 130; Smiths Ch. Pr. 484.)

[7.] The bill should state every matter which is necessary to

entitle the complainants to this remedy, to-wit: their interest;

the reason* why suit cannot be instituted ; the subject matter of

the controversy, and the proof they propose to make; the interest

or the duty of the defendants to contest the right or title; the

ground of necessity for perpetuating the evidence.

This bill is full on these points, and we are of opinion that

the prayer merely, that the testimony may be taken de bene esse,

does not divest it of its distinctive character as a bill to perpetuate

testimony given to it by its structure. The bill is amendable, in

this respect, if an amendment was necessary. A bill to perpetuate

testimony may be amended, in England, after the testimony has

been taken under it. (Story's Eq. PL note to § 306.)

Under our liberal Statutes of amendment, it is impossible that

a bill should be dismissed for a mere technical error. The first

ground of demurrer ought to have been over-ruled.
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[8.] The second ground of demurrer raises the question of the

sufficiency of the allegations to entitle the complainant to tlie order

he prays for. It is insisted that the allegations of the bill are

insufficient, because the name of the slave is not set forth, for

whom and for whose hire an account is to be asked, and because

the other property is not described. The allegations in regard to

the slave and the hire, are as full as usual in a bill calling a party

to account for the value and hire of slaves, but not so in respect

to the other property. The bill was amendable in that particular,

and an amendment ought to have been ordered by the Court, if he

had considered it defective. The testimony sought for had been

taken; and if it is confined to the slave and the hire, it ought

unquestionably to be received; and if it goes beyond, to other

property, it will depend on the notice which the defendant had,

through the direct interrogatories, of the evidence sought to be

made, so as to enable him to cross-examine the witness in regard

thereto, whether that part of the evidence should be read at the

hearing of the cause. We will not send the case back merely for the

purpose of making an amendment which would be allowed as a

matter of right.

Judgment affirmed.

PERPETUATE TESTIMONY

en e. (Story' Eq. Pl. § 301, &c.; Lube's Eq. Pl. 134; Gres. Eq.
Ev. 130; Smith's Ch. Pr. 484.)
[7.J The bill hould state every matter which is necessary to
entitle the complainants to this remedy, to-wit: their interest;
the reason· why suit cannot be instituted; the subject matter of
the controversy, and the proof they propose to make; the interest
or the duty of the defendants to contest the right or title; the
ground o·f necessity for perpetuating the evidence.
Thi bill i full on these point , and we are of opinion that
the prayer merely, that the testimony may be taken de bene esse,
does not divetit it of its di tinctive character as a bill to perpetuate
te timony given to it by its structure. The bill is amendable, in
thi re.spect, if an amendment wa necessary. A bill to perpetuate
testimony may be amended, in England, after the testimony has
been taken under it. (Story's Eq. Pl. note to § 306.)
Under our liberal Statutes of amendment, it is impossible that
a bill should be dismissed for a mere technical error. The first
ground of demurrer ought to have been over-ruled.
[8.J The second ground of demurreT raiseti the quetition of the
sufficiency of the allegations to entitle the ·c omplainant to the order
he prays for. It is insisted that the allegations of the bill are
insufficient, because the name of the slave is not set forth, for
whom and for whose hire an account is to be asked, and because
the other property is not described. The allega·tions in regard to
the lave and the hire, are as full as usual in a bill calling a party
to account for the value and hire of slaves, but not so in respect
to the other property. The bill was amendable in that particular,
and an amendment ought to have been ordered by the Court, if he
had con idered it defective. The testimony sought for had been
taken; and if it is confined to the slave and the hire, it ought
unquc tionably to be received; and if it goes beyond, to other
property, it will depend on the notice which the d fendant had,
through the direct interrogatories, of the evidence ought to be
made, o a to enable him to cro -examine the witn
in regard
thereto, whether that part of the evidence hould be r ad at the
hearing of th cau e. W will not nd the ca e back merely for the
purpo e of making an amendment which would be allowed as a
matter of right.
J udgm n t affirmed.

RICIITER

v.
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Examine Witness De Bene Esse.

Ricliter v. Jerome, 25 Fed. Rep. 679. (18S5.)

In Equity. On motion to set aside order pro confesso, and for

1 XAMI

leave to answer.

E WrTNES

D E B ENE

SSE.

This was a bill to take testimony de bene esse. The bill stated, in

Richter v. J erome, 5 Fed. Rep. 6 9.

substance, the filing of a bill by the plaintiff, in the Western dis-

{1 885.)

trict of this state, against the defendants in this bill, the object of

which was to charge with a lien certain lands l}ang in that district ;

that defendants demurred to this bill for want of equity ; that the

demurrer was sustained, and the bill dismissed; that the cause is

now pending on appeal in the supreme court of the United States,

and tliat it will not be reached within two years, and if it be

reversed there will be a delay of six months more before evidence

can be taken. The bill further set forth that the testimony of four

witnesses, now living, was necessary to the maintenance of plain-

tiff's case, whose testimony, in the inevitable lapse of time before

it can be taken in the ordinary course of business, is in danger

of being lost; that one of these witnesses was over 65 years old,
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another over 70, and both somewhat infirm, and that they were the

only witnesses to the facts which he proposes to prove by them.

The bill further set forth the facts which the plaintiffs expected

to prove by the testimony of each of these witnesses, and showed

the same to be material; that plaintiff had been advised that he

had no remedy for perpetuating the testimony of these witnesses,

according to the general rules and practice of this court, and could

only have relief under a bill of this nature. The prayer was for a

substituted scr\'icc upon the attorneys of the non-resident defend-

ants, and that a commission might issue to take the testimony

of the witnesses named in the bill, to be road, provided the case is

reversed 1)y the supreme court, and remanded for hearing in the

circuit. Annexed to this bill as an exhibit was a copy of the

original bill, filed in the Western district, the purpose of which

was to set aside the judicial sale of a large tract of land as a fraud

upon the plaintiff, and others standing in like situation with him.

Upon the filing of this bill an order was entered that substituted

service as to the non-resident defendants be made, bv serving the

IN EQ ITY. On motion to t a ide order pro conf esso, and for
leave to an weT.
Thi was a bill to take t e timony de bene esse. The bill tated, in
ub tance, the filing of a bill by tb e plaintiff, in the We tern di trict of thi tat , again t thei defendaint in thi bill, the object of
which was to charge with a li n certain land lying in that di trict;
that defendant demurr d to thi bill for want of equity ; that the
demurrer was u tain d, and the bill di mi sed ; thait the cau e i
now pending on appeal in the upreme court of the United State~,
and that it will not be r ached within two year , and if it be
r ver ed there will be a delay of six month more before evidence
can be taken. The bill further et forlh that the te timony of four
witnes e, now living was necessary to the maintenance of plaintiff~s ca e, whose testimony, in the inevitabl lapse of time before
it can be taken in the ordinary course of busine s, is in danger
of being lost; that one of these witnesses was over 65 years old,
another over 70, and both somewhat infirm, and that the were the
only witnesse to the facts which he propose to pro e by them.
The bill further set forth the facts which the plaintiff expected
to prove by the testimony of each of these witne es, and howed
the same to be material; that plaintiff had been ad vi ed that he
had no remedy for perpetuating the t estimon of th e witnes e
according to the general rules and practice of thi court and could
only hav reli f under a bill of this nature. Tbe pra er wa for a
ub tituted ervice upon the attarney of the non-r id t defendant, and that a commi ion might i ue to tak th te ~ timon
of th witn e nam d in th bill, to be read, provided the c e is
rev red by the upr me court and remand d for hearincr in the
nn x d to thi bill a an e hibit w a cop of th
ircuit.
ori inal bill fil d in the W t rn di tri t th pur .. of -which
wa to et a id th judicial al of a lall' tra t of land a a fraud
upon th plaintiff and other tandincr in lik ituation with him.
Upon the filincr of hi bill an order w ent re that u .. ti.tuted
crvic
to th non-r id nt d f ndant b ma , b
nincr the
1
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subpoena upon their solicitors in the main case. This order was

afterwards vacated and set aside as beyond the power of the court,

and the case left to pax3ceed against the defendant Jerome, the

only resident of the state. He afterwards suffered default, and,

upon the eve of signing a decree against him, came in and moved

to set aside the order pro confesso, and for leave to answer, aecom-

panjdng his motion with a copy of the proposed answer.

Brown, J. :

This bill is an anomalous one. So far as we are informed there

EXAMINE WITNESS DE BENE EssE

subpcenai upon their solicitors in the main ca e. T'his order was
afterwards vacated and set aside as beyond the power of the court,
and the case left to proceed against the defendant Jerome, the
only resident of the state. He afterwards suffered default, and,
upon the eve of igning a deoree against him, came in and moved
to et a ide the ordeT pro confesso, and for leave to answer, accompanying his motion with a copy of the proposed answer.

is no case to be found in the reports of this country of a bill solely

to perpetuate testimony. To entitle the party to maintain a bill

J.:
This bill is an anomalous one. So far as we are informed there
is no case to be found in the reports of this country nf a bill solely
to perpetuate testimony. To entitle the pa,r ty to maintain a bill
of this description the plaiintiff must aver: (1) That there is a
suit depending in which the testimony of the witnesses named will
be material. Story, Eq. § 307. (2) T'hat the suit is in uch condition that the derpo itions cannot be taken in the ordinary methods
pr-escribed by law, and that the aid of the court of equity is necessary to perpetuate the testimony. (3) The facts which the pla,inti:ff
expects to prove by the testimony of the witnesses sought to be
examined, that the court may see that they are material to the
controversy. ( 4) The necessity for taking the testimony, and the
danger that it may be lost by delay.
A failure to make the proper averment in any of these particulars
i good ground for a; demurrer, but we do not under tand that as a
rule the allegation of the bill can be put in is ue by an answer. In
ca es of bills strictly to perpetuate testimony (which will only lie
when no suit has been commenced), the defendant may allege by
way of plea any fact that may tend to show that there i no occasion
to perpetuate the testimony; as, for instance, that there eri t no
such di pute or controversy as that alleged in the bill, or that
plaintiff has no such interest in it as will ju tify his a,pplication
to perpetuate the te timony. Story, Eq. Pl. 306a. But in bills
to take testimony de bene esse there mu t be a uit depending in
. omc court, and thi of its lf i evidence of a controv rsy between
the parties. In Ellice v. Roupell, Story, Eq. Pl. 306a, note, Sir J.
Romilly stated th rule to be in regard to bill for perp tuating
t . timony that def ndant, by con enting to answer the plaintiffs
hill admitted hi right to examine witnes e jn the ca e, and that
implies all that is demandable. "For if there is really any bona
fide controv y betw n the parti ~ the riO'ht to perpetuate the
BROWN,

of tills description the plaintiff must aver: (1) That there is a

suit depending in which the testimony of the witnesses named will

be material. Story, Eq. § 307. (2) That the suit is in such con-

dition that the depositions cannot be taken in the ordinary methods

prescribed by law, and that the aid of the court of equity is neces-

sary to perpetuate the testimony, (3) The facts which the plaintiff

expects to prove by the testimony of the witnesses sought to be
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examined, that the court may see that they are material to the

controversy. (4) The necessity for taking the testimony, and the

danger that it may be lost by delay,

A failure to make the proper averment in any of these particulars

is good ground for a demurrer, but we do not understand that as a

rule the allegations of the bill can be put in issue by an answer. In

cases of bills strictly to perpetuate testimony (which will only lie

when no suit has been commenced), the defendant may allege by

way of plea any fact tliat may tend to show that there is no occasion

to perpetuate the testimony; as, for instance, that there exists no

such dispute or controversy as that alleged in the bill, or that

plaintiff has no such interest in it as will justify his application

to perpetuate the testimony. Story, Eq, PI, 306a, But in bills

to take testimony de bene esse there must be a suit depending in

some court, and this of itself is evidence of a controversy between

the parties. In Ellice v. Roupell, Story, Eq, PI, 306^^ note. Sir J.

Romilly stated the rule to be in regard to bills for perpetuating

testimony that defendant, by consenting to answer the plaintiff's

bill, admitted his right to examine witnesses in the case, and that

implies all that is demandable. "For if there is really any lona

fide controversy between the parties, the right to perpetuate the

RICHTER
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testimony follows as a matter of course." In a case of the kind

under consideration, where a hearing cannot be had in the supreme

court in less than two or three years, and the witnesses are some

of them old and infirm, it is obvious that the plaintiff ought in

some way or another to be able to secure their testimony against

the contingency of death, absence, or mental alienation. At the

same time resort ought not to be had to the extraordinary power

of a court of equity, if the usual methods of procedure prescribed

by statute are competent to afford relief. The case is no longer

"depending" in the circuit court, and hence is removed from the

operation of the act of congress permitting depositions to be taken

de bene esse. Eev. St. § 8G3. From the time the appeal was per-

fected, the jurisdiction of the circuit court was suspended and so

remains until the cause is remanded from the appellate court.

Slaughter-house Cases, 10 Wall. 273. It has also l)een expressly

held that this act has no application to cases pending in the

supreme court. The Argo, 2 Wlieat. 287.

Acting upon this theory that the deposition could not be taken
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upon notice under the statute, it seems tliat plaintiff applied both

to the circuit and to the supreme court for leave to take his testi-

mony by deposition under equity rule 70, but this application was

refused upon the ground that he might proceed to take tlie deposi-

tions in perpetuam rei memoriam under Eev. St. § 866. Ricliter

V. Union Trust Co., 115 U. S. 55; S. C. 5 Sup. Ct. Eep. 1162.

This section provides that "in any case where it is necessary, in

order to prevent a failure or delay of justice, any of the courts of

the United States may grant a dedimus potestatem to take deposi-

tions according to common usage; and any circuit court, upon

application to it as a court of equity, may, according to the usages

of chancery, direct depositions to be taken in perpetuam rei me-

moriam, if they relate to any matters that may be cognizable in

any court of the United States." The first clause of tliis section

clearly has no application, since the supreme court has refused a

dedimus potestatem, and the circuit court has no power to grant

one by reason of the supersedeas. We must look, then, to the second

clause, for the power of this court to order these depositions to be

taken in perpetuam, and to "usages of chancery" for the manner

in which such power shall be exercised. Before adverting to this,

however, we are bound to consider whether a remedy is not afforded

by section 867, which provides "that any court of the United States

v.
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may, in its discretion, admit in evidence in any cause before it any

deposition taken in perpetuam rei memoriam which would be so

admissible in the courts of the state wherein such cause is pending,

according to the laws thereof."

If, then, there be any law of this state under which these deposi-

tions can be taken, and in such manner as to be admissible in the

courts of the state, we think we are bound to presume that the cir-

cuit court for the Western district would exercise its discretion and

receive these depositions, and hence that this bill is unnecessary.

On referring, however, to the various statutes of this state upon

the subject (2 How. St. §§ 6647, 7416, 7433, 7460, 7475, 7476), we

find they all refer to cases pending in some court within the state,

except section 7476, which authorizes "any person who expects to be

a party to a suit to be thereafter commenced in a court of record"

to cause the testimony of any material witness to be taken condi-

tionally and perpetuated. But the difficulty witli this section is

that the plaintiff is not a person who expects to be a party to a suit

to be hereafter commenced, but is already a party to a suit begun
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and disposed of by the court in which it was commenced, but which

is liable to be remanded to that court for trial or hearing. Sections

7452 to 7458, prescribing the method of taking depositions to be

used in the courts of other states, have no application, since the

case, as it now stands in the supreme court, is in no condition

for the taking of testimony, and never will be until it is remanded

to the circuit court.

What are, then, the usages according to which depositions may

be taken in perpetuam rei memoriam under section 866 ? We think

an answer to this question must be found in general equity rule 90,

which, in cases where the general equity rules do not apply, requires

the practice of the circuit court to be regulated by the high court of

chancery in England, so far as the same may reasonably be applied

consistently with the local circumstances and conveniences of the

district. In England bills to perpetuate testimony axe not uncom-

mon, though much less frequent now than formerly. Upon the

whole, in view of the great doubt whether there is any statute,

either state or federal, or any established practice under which this

testimony can be taken for use in the circuit court after this case

ehall have been remanded, we have come to the conclusion that the

case is a proper one for a bill to take the testimony of these wit-
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nesses de bene esse, provided the plaintiff has, by his bill, made a

case in other respects for the interference of a court of equity.

The answer sets up in defense that, before the bill was dismissed,

the case was pending in the circuit court for some 17 months, dur-

ing all of which time this testimony might have been taken de hene

esse under the act of congress. We do not think, however, that the

plaintiff was at fault in this particular. He was not bound to pre-

sume that the circuit court would sustain the demurrer and dismiss

his bill, or to act upon any such supposition. Tlio ordinary course

is not to begin taking proofs until after the case is at issue upon

answer and replication, and we think plaintiff is not chargeable

with laches in pursuing the usual course in that regard, particularly

in view of the fact that the defendant appears to have suffered no

injury by the delay. Defendant also denies, upon information and

belief, that the witness Anthony has such knowledge of the facts

or will give such testimony as plaintiff professes to expect, and

avers that his only object is "to fish something out of him which

will have a tendency to establish his case." We do not think this
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allegation of the bill can be traversed in this way. We have the

right to infer that plaintiff would not seek to examine a witness

unless he expected to obtain something material to his case, and

we are not at liberty to inquire in this proceeding whether his

testimony is likely to be favorable to him or not. If the original

case were in a condition to permit the testimony to be taken, the

plaintiff would have the right to do exactly what defendant charges

him with wishing to do, viz., to probe the knowledge and conscience

of these witnesses — to ascertain the exact facts which he alleges

constitute a fraud upon his rights. We think that all doubts with

regard to the materiality^ of his testimony should be construed in

favor of the plaintiff.

The allegations of the answer, that the testimony of the other

witnesses is not material, and that they are not the only witnesses

by whom the facts can be shown, are open to the same objection.

The court cannot properly pass upon these questions until the

testimony is given, when the court in which the depositions are

read will determine how far they are maiterial to the plaintiffs

case. Still less are we at liberty to inquire into the exact age, or

mental or physical infirmities, of these witnessee. It is true the

allegations with respect to these are necessary to be made in the

bill, as a basis for taking the testimony, but we do not understand
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them to be traversable to any greater extent than are like aver-

ments in an affidavit to take deposition de bene esse under the act

of congress. If an issue could be made upon these facts, and

testimon}^ taken, more time might be consumed than would be

necessary to take the depositions, and the whole object of the bill

thus be defeated. This object is to obtain a summary examination

of the witnesses, that their testimony may be perpetuated; and,

as before observed, we doubt whether any of the matters of fact

contained in the bill can be put in issue, except, perhaps, with

regard to the existence of the controversy. ISTor can we review

the opinion of the court in sustaining the demurrer to the original

bill, unless, at least, it appears that this bill was so clearly frivolous

that it ought never to have been filed, or plaintiff could have no

reason to expect that his suit could be successful.

We think plaintiff is entitled to a decree for an examination of
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his witnesses.
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w

them
·be traver able to any greater extent than are like averment in an affidavit to take depo ition de bene esse under the act
of congre . If an i ue could be made upon these facts, and
te timony taken, more time might be con urned than would be
n c ary to take the depo itions, and the whole object of the bill
thu be defeated. Thi object i to obtain a ·ummary examination
of the witn es, that their testimony m:xy be p erpetuate~; and,
a before ob erved, we doubt whether any of the matters of fact
ontained in the bill can be put in is ue, except, perhaps, with
r gard to the exi tence of the controversy. Nor can we review
the opinion of the court in ustaining the demurrer to the original
bill, unles , at least, it appeaTS that this bill wa so clearly frivolous
that it ought never to have been filed, or plaintiff could have no
rea on to expect that hi uit could be succe ful.
We think plaintiff is entitled to a decree for an examination of
hi.. witnesses.

